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A star tup organization had l imited human resources to draw upon.  The staff  on-hand 

had to find a way to work together,  productively,  as fast as possible.

Challenge

The goal  was to find two individuals who, when combined,  would maximize al l  the 

Dynamics in the Project Complet ion Cycle without excess redundancy.  This team was 

char tered with producing copy and ar twork design for al l  sales,  marketing and 

training pieces,  as wel l  as design of a web site.

Action
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In it ial ly the team was frustrated by the process of working together.  Kathy’s

creative process seemed to take forever and made Diane impatient .  On the

other hand,  Kathy was irr i tated by Diane’s need to quickly analyze what

needed to be done and then do it—without discussing it  extensively or

considering Kathy’s options.

Over t ime,  as they got to know each other better and become more famil iar

with the Project Complet ion Cycle,  they began to appreciate each other ’s

natural  tendencies and found the things that each of them struggled with was

where the other one excel led.  Tasks that one did not want to do,  the other was

excited to assume. Gradual ly they fel l  into a rhythm where both intuit ively

knew what each needed to contr ibute for the project to be successful .  The

team became a “production powerhouse” and generated work that was top

qual ity,  attract ive,  and compel l ing.

More than a year later,  the team is st i l l  working together ;  both members are

satisfied in the arrangement ,  and their  col laborations are always successful .

Results
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